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July, 2002 Top Cat's Monthly Newsletter 

ROAR 
PRESIDENT'S 5 

Believe it or not, there is good riding weather in this country. 
Over Memorial Day weekend, it felt good, once again, to 
sweat and ride. It felt good, once again, to lean into a 180 
switchback and roll the throttle on at the apex. It felt good, 
once again, to ride for fifteen hours in perfect weather and 
have a steak dinner at 11:30 PM. And, it felt good, once again, 
to mix with other clubs and compare their activities with ours 

The setting was Quantico, VA, a well known little military 
town in Virginia. The location was a veterans cemetery where 
we had the opportunity to place American Flags on the graves 
of veterans. The scene was with a group we had the good for-
tune of riding with, the Combat Veterans of America. Take 
their colors off and you couldn't tell the difference between 
their ride and any Top Cats' ride. A good group of safe, skilled, 
organized riders with a great ride...placing flags at veteran's 
headstones. Not too dissimilar to an event we would conduct. 

The setting was the Pentagon parking lot, staged for Rolling 
Thunder. The location was the middle of 350,000 motorcy-
cles. The scene was typical idle chatter with other riders from 
all over the Nation. I met a rider from Two Wheel Tourers out 
of Sheboygan, PA. He was instantly intrigued with our Safety 
Program. Another rider with the Steel Steeds out of 
Lawerenceburg, TN, voiced his envy over the number of rides 
we conduct each year. But, it was a couple from Indiana who 
said the most with the least words. Terry and Janice Heims, 
after asking who Top Cats were, and listening to my explana-
tion, simply said "Boy, I wish we had a club like that." 

What's the point? We see ourselves so much clearer through 
the eyes of other riders. It seems wherever we go, our Club 
leaves a positive impression on others. That, folks, is directly 
because of each, and every, member. Thanx for making it that 
way and thanx for keeping it that way. 

As we enter the peak of our riding season, we do so at a time 
of National celebration, Independence Day. If you're riding 
and celebrating, use good judgement. If you're just celebrat-
ing, still use good judgement. Remember, this Independence 
Day, the similarities between our sport and the tenets upon 
which our Nation stands...freedom, independence, pride, 
unity, and a steadfast commitment to the principles of democ-
racy. Our Nation embraces these values, our Club embraces 
these values, and, I would submit, that every one of our mem-
bers embrace these values. So this Independence Day, regard-
less of whether your iron was made in America, assembled in 
America, or imported to America, get out and ride. Ride free, 
ride proud, ride together and ride safe. 

Let's roll, 

Traveler 

Kaution Korner 
By Ric Case 

Rain! Rain! Go Away! Come Again Some Other 
Day (NOT during riding Season) 

This is a little too late for the 
Experienced Riders Class you just took, but 
here goes anyway. We all know there come a 
time when you just have to ride the rain. Just 
a few pre cautions. Watch for slippery sur-
faces, such as manhole covers, painted white 
lines and crosswalk markers. Don't ride until 
after the raiu has washed the surface oil from 
the road. Look for the rainbows created by 
that oil. Watch the center lane, it has a ten-
dency to carry a little more oil than the left or 
right track Any clear slippery compound on 
your windshield or face shield will give you 
visibility. Any kind of waterproof glove, 
under or over your regular riding gloves will 
help with retard the wet and retain some 
warmth. It is much safer to pull off, than ride 
when it is lightning around you, but who 
knows , you could get a charge out Make sure 
you never leave home without some rain gear. 
Bright can be seen better in the darkness of 
rain. There are all kinds of great wet weath-
er riding gear available. Today (June 16th , 
Fathers' Day, a belated Fathers Day to All 
Fathers) Chicago Tribune had some sugges-
tions. And all manufactures and dealers carry 
some weather riding gear. Just don't wait until 
you're on the road and you have to pull off at 
your local variety store to get some. And if 
you start to get chilled and cold while riding 
in the rain find a place to warm up as soon as 
possible. 
Ride Free by riding dry! 
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• SALES 

• SERVICE 

GOLD VVING 

TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members must consist of responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, 
Proprietors, Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" o 
large. medium and small organizations, institutions, companies and/or countries. 

THE BIKERS WHO MEAN BUSINESS 

President 	NN a■ tic -TraNeler" Kirkpatrick 	 847/854-4137 
ON kirkpa177(g,aol.com) 

Vice President 	George "Gray Ghost" Lax 	 847/438-5236 
(glax@hotmail.com) 

Treasurer 	Jim "Iceman" Heniff 	 847/381-5357 

Secretary 	Sandra Vernon 	 847/634-6402 
(vern693@aol.com ) 

Founder 	Carl "Virgo" Bender 
1941-2001  

Past President 	George "Gray Ghost" Lax 	 847/438-5236 
(glax@hotmail.com )  

Director 	Bard Boand 	 847/381-1393 
(bboand@fedex.com) 

Director 	Terry "Lizard" Kumro 	 847/639-4009 
(aliciakumr@aol.com)  

Director 	Jim "Taz" Krepel 	 815/459-9345 
(tazman69ertnetscape.net )  

Director 	Chuck Prettyman 	 847/382-4269 
(camank&aol.com )  

Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month! 
site: vvww.topcats.org  HOMNE: (847) 622 -3501 e-mail: topcats mcc@hotlinail.com  web  

NEXT MEETING: July 2, 2002 
Committee Top Cats 

Activities 	John Fraccaro (ffraccaro@juno.com ) 	847/697-9607 

Advertising 	Bill Wilson (jwilson@banta.com) 	847/247-9540  

Membership 	Jenny Ori (jori100384@aol.com ) 	773/481-2285 

Charity Ride 	Craig & Linda Martens 	 847/362-5556 

Programs 	Chuck Prettyman (cpman4@aol.com) 	847/382-4269 

Prntinets  

Communications 	John Lunde (mongerl@hotmail.com) 	815/459-2488 

Roar 
Website 
Ilotline 	  
Safety 	 Ric Case (riccase@ameritec.net ) 	847/363-1542  

Vin 	0'1 ear 	(vineent1(14Onni rnm) 	847/41R-499R 
S t at Arms 

Web site 
.. 	.. 	 . 	. 	I: 	. 

LANIDY'S 

ifialhimmas, INC. 
(847) 669-0256 

Fax (847) 669-0772 
www.randyscycle.com  

RANDY WEAVER 
11013 Route 47 
P.O. Box 516 
Huntley, IL 60142 

G-LAX ENTERPRISFS 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

(847) 726-7843 
AIR CONDITIONING 
	 GEORGE J. LAX 

HEATING 
	 CELL # (84'7) 533-5236 

HUMIDIFICATION 
	 P.O. BOX 725 

SHEET METAL 
	 LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION • ALL MAKES 
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL 

550 East Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 

GOLD-WING HEADQUARTERS 
We got the MIDWESTS LARGEST SELECTION of 

new and used GOLDWINGS IN STOCK! 

VISIT US 
ONLINE AT 
WWW.DPHONDA.COM  

550 East Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines IL 60016 
(847) 699-9600 FAX (847) 699-9653 
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Saddlebags & Show Bike Seats 

(847) • 

265-9378 
\n'‘,ii 	' 

Customize 
0 Your 

I Favorite 
41110.44 Stock 
00 	 Or After 

• Market Seat 

 

www.alligatorbob.com  

 

• Largest Selection Of Exotic Skins 
In The Midwest 

• Pro Pad Seat Padding For Added Comfort 
• Complete Line Of Leather Apparel 

You plan a trip, but you can't take your bike. So you don't 
go on the trip. 

You read a huge list of other biker's quotes and relate to 
them all 

You are on your bike, you're lost, and you really don't 
care. 

You scratch your head in confusion when you see a want 
ad that reads, "Bike for sale. 
Wife says it's either her or the bike. 

 

VANCED 
&Wont DeAlga 

Tailor Made Seats, 

 

ROAD BITS 
By Iceman 

You refer to the first corner of your street as "turn one". 

You can readily describe the difference in taste between 
mosquitoes and black flies. 

When shopping for your first home, you look for an over-
sized garage with a nice house attached. 

Have you ever known someone who does a self-
physche for an upcoming vacation? Pamphlets of the 
resort, ship, etc. litter his/her desk, vehicle, and it is 
always their topic of conversation. Probably a good as 
way as any to make a weeks vacation into a four month 
sabbatical. 

Perhaps the Black Hills Motor Classic (8-3 thru 
8-11) doesn't need outside influences to increase your 
heightened anticipation levels. So, let's say for informa-
tion purpose only, read June '02 Rider. The article cov-
ers touring in the Black Hills, pre-Sturgis week, from 
Hot Springs in the southeast to Moorcroft, WY, in the 
northwest and Rapid City on the northeast, you share the 
author's route as he hits all points of interest. Some his-
tory of the area and a few helpful hints round out his 
description of a motorcyclists riding paradise. 

I could not help experiencing a small amount of 
deja vu as I read this article and mentally begin to pack 
my T-Bags. Only 3 fi weeks to go. Want to hear about 
my? 

Also while you are at Sturgis, from 7-27 thru 8- 
10 at the Journey Museum at Rapid City will be an 
exhibit featuring Arlen Ness along with artists Mann, 
Jacobs, Uhl and Lichter. The museum is located at 222 
New York Street. Admission is $5.00. For information 
call (605) 394-6923 www.journeymuseum.org   

MOTORCYCLIST May '02 Page 140 
Everything we buy these days is plastered with 

stickers WARNING of this or that. Want to remove them 
without damaging what they are adhered to? Read this 
short how-to article. 

A reoccurring theme in our G.R.A.S.S. sessions 
is "make yourself visible". Clothing of reflective mate-
rials, high beams on while motoring, LED blinking 
assemblies are just a few that are mentioned to accom-
plish this goal. In the GEAR HEAD column of the 
American Motorcyclist, July 2002 issue, is an informa-
tive article titled "Bright Ideas". Read it before you pro-
ceed in changing components in your lighting systems. 

Your kitchen remodeling includes a bike lift. 

You ride your motorcycle to the motorcycle shop where 
you are employed to work on motorcycles all week long 

on the weekend. 
so you can ride your motorcycle to the motorcycle races 

"YOU KNOW YOU ARE A REAL MOTORCYCLIST IF... " 

American Motorcyclist, June 2002, from readers: 
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The Stagecoach Run 
June 16,2002 
Jim Heniff 

SUN 	Do You Believe It 	SUN 

Finally a scheduled Top Cat ride with 
good weather. Billy Vernon, John 
Fraccaro, Rik Lowry, Jim Irvine, Terry 
Kumro, Jim & Windy Krepel, Joe & 
Patricia Chevalier and myself left the 
Shell station and headed west on Route 
20. Kevin & Janet Riddick,Roberta & 
Rod Arsenault and Steve Clark would 
join us enroute. A lively pace, barely 
slowing down for a short area of con-
struction in Rockford, brought us to 
Lena, Illinois and a brief rest and gas 
stop. Terry replaced a sparkplug cap on 
my bike and I had no more problems 
with the wire coming adrift. 

The Stagecoach Trail from Lena to 
Scales Mound, the highest elevation in 
Illinois, is a rolling vista of farmlands and 
trees. Up and down with gentle sweep-
ers you begin to feel the rhythm of your 
bike and the road. The only interruption 
is the two stop signs in Warren. As you 
slowly roll through the town, ongoing 
restoration projects are evident on both 
sides of the main street. The second 
stop sign had the added feature of the 
local police sitting in the shade waiting 
for someone to ignore it. We didn't. The 
sun is shining, the road is clear and after 
passing the only car encountered so far, 
we head for the best section of this his-
toric road. Now we are cooking. Down 
shift, brake, power on and you are 

through another curve. Sometimes yc 
click down twice scrubbing off speE 
from 70 to take a 35 mph sharpi 
Unfortunately, the last few miles a 
marred by a car with a tentative drivi 
and no opportunity to pass. We pull in 
Galena on the north end of town ar 
park. Only two cars, not bad. 

I check my cell phone and a voice me 
sage from Bard confirms that he is lea 
ing his group out Davenport. With 
least an hour before their arrival 
Galena, Terry saddles the group up ar 
takes them out on the Black Jack Roe 
loop. 32 miles later they return and witl 
in 15 minutes Bard with 14 Top Ca 
rumble into town and joins us. 

Dave LeGrand of the Cafe Italia,seatE 
the group together in a room that ju 
happen to have all the food you wou 
need to fuel the Top Cats for their retui 
trip. No lines to contend with and only 
few feet of travel made this eating expi 
rience a breeze. We are back on tl-
street in no time and long before tl-
scheduled 2:30 departure time. After 
brief discussion the majority of the groL 
followed Bard on an easterly assault 
The Stagecoach Trail. Twenty five mii 
utes later, the second group departE 
Galena and met up with the lead bunc 
in Lena. No cars. Bliss. 

300 hundred sun drenched miles wi. 
fellow Top Cats. It doesn't get much be 
ter than this. 

Come join us in July for another new ar 
hopefully as exciting ride. Details shou 
be available at the July General Meetini 
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Mikey's Trihey's &wing 
Custom Zewing 

Patches. Zippers a &laps 
Custom Body jewelry 

Mthey 	Z47-353-3167 
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0,111:41P 

GRAIPHICS 
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From Design 
To Printing 

In One Facility 

54 Lou Avenue 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

(815) 356-0023 
Fax (815) 356-0019 

Modem (815) 356-0029 

—11.11111111■=1111.1M1111111 

421 N. Northwest Highway 
Barrington, IL 60010 • 847-382-3474 
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DAR & JOHN LUNDE 

SUBURBAN HARLEY-DAVIDSON INC. 
2200 N. RAND ROAD 
PALATINE, IL 60074 

847-358-2112 
FAX 847-358-5681 

HOURS 
HARR onost1 	M - F 1 0:00 AM-7:00 PM 
NW SATURDAY 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 

SUNDAY CLOSED 

ICompleteDetatim' I Service' 
WE COME TO YOU!  

*Motorcycles *Cars 

*Snowmobiles *Boats 

*Trucks *Planes 

We'll Make Your Vehide  
Look Brand New!  

Call Jim Elder At Lield Enterprises 
708/865-1959 www.Lield.com  

klee '474:10,4%**19:01414,V1,414Va*:4NOSiVarkW•SWAr 

c_p  

Custom Motorcycle 
Emporium 

www.idealride.com  
Specializing In Customization 

Of Your Harley Davidson 
New & Used Bikes 

847-428-3400 
1061 E. Main (Rt 72) • E. Dundee 

fflp 	cs, 	 clap 	d-3  
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PRESIDENT'S RIDE 2002 
By Traveler 

I suppose I began getting concerned when the interest in the First Annual President's Ride started to erode 
over the weeks prior to Memorial Day 2002. Six months before the ride, 38 riders signed up for it. Two 
months before the ride, 22 riders were still going. Three weeks prior, we had six riders. One week before the 
ride, we still had three and, the day before the ride, one more rider cancelled. That created the typical Road 
Captain dilemma...cancel the ride or go with it. 

With reservations already made, non-refundable hotel deposits, rides at the destination scheduled, T-shirts 
for 38 riders already purchased and, one rider ready to go, it was an easy decision. The ride was scheduled 
and one Top Cat was ready to ride. So it was that Sal Saccomanno and I charged off on the first Annual 
President's Ride to Washington, DC to participate in Rolling Thunder over the Memorial Day weekend. In 
hindsight, it was one of the better decisions I've made. Seven days, 2,500 miles, good weather, great roads, 
and the world's largest motorcycle parade all add up to one of the greatest riding experiences around. 

DAY 1: Sal, Kim and I left Chicago for Charleston, WV, the morning of May 23d riding about 650 miles, pri-
marily on interstate. We kicked off onto secondary roads from Cincinnati, OH to Charleston riding some great 
river roads. The first day's Lessons learned: Don't break in a new helmet on a long ride. It hurts. Yamaha 
V-Stars can cruise with any Harley on the highway (Besides, they look like a slammed Softail so nobody 
notices.) Don't take Sal on a 650+ mile ride without stopping to feed him until 11:30 PM. 

Day 2: With a good night's rest and an early start, we proceeded again along river roads through West 
Virginia on our way to the glorious Blue Ridge Parkway in Virginia. As we rode through small river towns, it 
became commonplace to have people wave and greet you. Unbeknownst to us, elements of Rolling Thunder 
and A.B.A.T.E. were about two hours ahead of us and had already created the "Goodwill." Pulling in to a gas 
station in Rainell, WV, a town of about 900, we were approached by a father and his three daughters seek-
ing our autographs. Annually, the town anticipates, with great excitement, the arrival of upwards of 5,000 bik-
ers when an A.B.A.T.E. contingent and a Rolling Thunder contingent link up and spend the night there on their 
way to DC. This is the biggest event in Rainell all year and the kids try to get as many bikers as they can to 
autograph their shirts so they'll have the most autographs come school on Monday morning. 

Fuel tanks full and egos filled to the brim, we continued on to Manassas, VA via the Blue Ridge Parkway, 
Skyline Drive, and the Allegheny Trail. This had to be the ultimate in cruising. Crammed in to about 50 miles 
are 301 curves and turns with nearly 50 scenic roadside stops. What a ride!!! We made horrible time 
because we rode it slow and stopped a lot. Sure, we could have burned each curve at 60 mph but in early 
afternoon we had more than one deer stroll, or run in panic, across the road. Riding it slow just made the 
route so much more scenic. After another long day, we finally put the steeds and their mounts to rest in 
Manassas, VA where we'd stay for the weekend. Lessons learned: Little girls seeking autographs will ask 
a Harley rider for one before they ask a Yamaha rider. Whether you are lost and meandering, or on course, 
there is some beautiful country to see in VA and WV. Some towns just make you proud to be an American 
rider. Six hours of curves will simply tire you out. West Virginia and Virginia deer have no concept of time 
nor right of way. 

DAY 3: We looked forward to Saturday as a day off from long distance riding and an opportunity to do some 
local riding. We weren't disappointed. We had the good fortune of linking up with some local riders like Mad 
Mike Beach, Two - Wheel Torres, Crazy Chief and a bunch of great folks with the Combat Veterans of America 
(CVA) MC riding out of the Chester Puller VFW post in Dale City, VA. We were invited along with the CVA, 
after breakfast at the VFW, to place American Flags at headstones at the Quantico VA veterans' cemetery. 
While this was not the best venue to meet and greet other riders, it was somber, memorable, and we really 
felt like a part of the CVA. The day closed after a great local ride, a fantastic seafood dinner, the traditional 
visit to the local HD dealer, and in Sal's case the Yamaha dealer, and an evening of sitting around with other 
riders just talkin' bout ridin'. Lessons learned that day? You can meet the greatest people in the world 
when you're on two wheels. You'd be surprised what you can learn about motorcycling after a few hours oi 
sitting around a garage full of riders. A Yamaha V-Star without the baffles is louder than a Harley with after 
market pipes. 
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DAY 4: 
Sunday was the big day...the Ride to the Wall. We gathered at the VFW for coffee and doughnuts, 

escorted by Two-Wheel Torres who now has his Metro DC COP uniform on and is riding his handcuff 
equipped, ticket book carrying, radar capable police HD. We left with about 100 [177] other riders headed 
for the Pentagon parking lot. An escorted ride is usually pretty cool. Restricted highways closed to traffic are 
also neat. But, big signs flashing "Motorcycles Only", and cars pulled off of the highway to make room for 
you, and a police escort, is really cool. Now, we pull into the Pentagon parking lot and the first thing to catch 
my eye is the enormity of over 300,000 motorcycles in one place followed by the flash of a Top Cats' patch 
on some guy's vest. I was pretty proud to see Tom and Marilee Lonze directing traffic as we rolled into this vast sea of iron and leather. 

The ride to the Wall started at noon. After four hours of waiting for the parking lot to empty down to where we 
were, about half way, we got started. This ride is the biggest parade of motorcycles in the world. It is amaz-
ing how quick it goes. It is so well organized that your feet seldom touch the pavement and your engine does-
n't overheat. For the world's largest motorcycle parade, that is a reflection of great organization. 

The route to the Wall was filled with spectators waiving flags and tourists standing in awe as they watched 
the endless stream of proud bikers roll towards the Wall. We parked the iron on Constitution Avenue and 
trekked to the Wall. There were probably 50,000 bikes parked in the field near the Wall. As you walk past 
those motorcycles you can't help but realize that the Wall has more names on it than that huge field has motorcycles. 

Rolling Thunder and the Wall are an enormous emotional experience. You walk along the Wall in a cone of 
silence penetrated only by the sounds of the National Parks' helicopter flying overhead and Paul Revere and 
the Raiders playing in the background. The images those sounds rekindle combine with the visual impact of 
the names etched on the Wall to generate memories ranging from buddies to body bags, from firefights to the 
Freedom Bird, and from shitcans to short timers. The Wall is an experience that cannot be captured by 
words, at least not by my words. It's simply one of those events in life that you have to do yourself to even come close to understanding. 

Riding back from the Wall, staring at Crazy Chief's HD ahead of me with a custom picture of the USS 
Canberra (his ship) as it was torpedoed in WW II, painted on his sidecar, I wondered how much more 
"American" this Memorial Day could possibly be... Lessons learned: You can make 5 new friends an hour 
when you're locked in the Pentagon parking lot for four hours. Seeing a Top Cat directing traffic as you enter 
the Pentagon generates a flood of pride. You can prepare your bike for Rolling Thunder; you can prepare for 
your trip to DC, but you can never prepare your emotions for the impact of this experience. 

DAY 5: 
Sunday afternoon and Monday were a blur of parties, great local riding, hanging out with old and 

new friends, and preparing for the return trip through the Allegheny mountains. 
Lessons learned: Don't try to out drink or out story the Metro DC motor cops. Don't try to make more noise than a V-Star with both 

baffles removed. Don't try to keep up with a rider called Mad Mike, anywhere within a 200 mile radius of DC, 
it's his "Home Track." Never pass up an opportunity to listen to the stories of a WW II Navy chief, and never, 
ever, do a burnout in someone's garage at midnight. 

DAY 6 & 7: 
Tuesday and Wednesday were two great days of riding home, with an overnight stop in 

Youngstown, Ohio and an arrival home around 3:00 pm the following day. Typical rest stop questions "Were 
you at that event in DC?" usually prefaced stories of patriotism and support for our Vets and the sport of motorcycling. Lessons learned: 

If you expect, and prepare for, rain it will be great weather your entire 
trip. If you anticipate hitting traffic in major cities, your average speed will get you through them before rush 
hour. If you think group riding is fun, try a 2,500-mile trip alone or with just one other...it will remind you of 
why you ever started riding in the first place. 

If subsequent Club presidents embrace the tradition of an annual President's Ride, we should all realize what 
a great opportunity it will be to ride somewhere other than a typical Daytona. Milwaukee, or Sturgis. The pos-
sibilities are endless and Rolling Thunder is a must. My congratulations and appreciation to Sal 
Saccomanno for earning the distinction of being the first and only rider to wear the First Annual President's Ride award. Lesson learned: 

If you believe in something, and you pass up the opportunity to do it, the rest 
of your life may just be a repeat of the same old things. I think that's called...getting old. 
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RANDHURST MALL 
MT. PROSPECT, IL 60056 

(ADJACENT TO CARSON'S) 847-392-3028 

AMERICAQ,  
Ar-VOPEN ROAD 4140 

ANENICA3 OTOPCYCLE 

0,404krer—. 

SPECIALMING IN AMERICAN MADE MOTORCYCLES 
1975 E. Rand Road Arlington Heights, IL 60004 

Phone: 1347 368 0900 Fax:847 368 0999 
www.americasopenroad.com  

RANDHURST 
SHOE REPAIR 

10320 MAIN STREET 	RICHMOND, IL 60071 
815-678-4200 
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THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST RECREATIONAL DEALER! 
JUST 7 MILES WEST OF GREAT AMERICA 

llabileivs 3 1 YEARS SAME OWNERSHIP 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

BANK FINANCING 
TRADE-INS WELCOME 

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF MOTORCYCLES & ATV'S 

130 S. RT. 83. LAKE VILLA IL 847-356-3000 
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JULY - AUGUST 
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

7/2 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 
7:30 PM Mandile's Restaurant -Algonquin, IL 

7/8 BOARD MEETING 
7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 

7/13 	Annual Midnight Tour - Maryville Academy 
7/16 CHARITY RIDE COMMITTEE MEETING 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
7/21 	Ride For Kids Northbrook 
7/28 GRASS Class 

8:30 AM Village Grill and Tavern Buffalo Grove 
7/30 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 

7:30 PM Mandile's Restaurant - Algonquin, IL 
7/31 	Sturgis Run - 1st group departs 
8/2 	62nd Black Hills Classic 8/2-8/11 

Sturgis, SD 605-347-6570 
8/12 BOARD MEETING 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
8/16 	HOG Wisconsin Rally 	LaCrosse, WI 
8/17 	Fat Bastard Charity Ride 
8/18 Progressive Dinner Ride - TBA 
8/20 CHARITY RIDE COMMITTEE MEETING 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
8/24 Sunset Ride - TBA 
8/25 	HOG Open House & Raffle Chicago Harley 
8/27 Senior Road Captain Meeting 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
8/28 HOG-Milwaukee Home Run Rally & Reunion 
8/30 Around the Lake Tour 8/30-9/2 - TBA 
8/31 Pick-Up Ride - TBA 
9/1 	Love Lambs Ride 

Rt 176 & 94 847-362-0048 x816 
9/3 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 

7:30 PM Mandile's Restaurant - Algonquin, IL 
9/8 	GRASS Class 

9 AM Village Grill and Tavern Buffalo Grove 
9/9 BOARD MEETING 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
9/13 	HD Tomahawk Rally 9/13-9/15 
9/14 'TOP CATS Annual Dinner & Awards - TBA 
9/17 CHARITY RIDE COMMITTEE MEETING 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
9/17 Biketoberfest 9/17-9/20 Daytona Beach, FL 
9/21 Fall Colors Ride - TBA 
9/22 	Medina Motor Corps Charity Ride 
9/29 TOP CATS Annual Fall Charity Ride 

For Updated Activities 
Information, Check 

WWW.TOPCATS.ORG  
frequently  

June, 2002, Board 
Meeting Minutes 

Jim Heniff, Treasurer 

Those attending the June 12, 2002, 
Board Meeting held at Fritzels's in Lake 
Zurich are as follows: Wayne Kirkpatrick, 
George Lax, Jim Heniff, Bard Boand, Terry 
Kumro, Chuck Prettyman, Jenny Ori, Roberta 
Arsenault, and John Fraccaro. 

The Board voted "all in favor" on Dan 
Strickler's membership to the Top Cats 
Illinois. Among his credentials is that he is a 
MSF instructor. Welcome Dan. 

Jim Heniff stated that there wasn't any 
financial activity during the previous calendar 
month. The Board accepted this report. 

Matters discussed: Status of Top Cat 
merchandise inventory, pre-registration for 
the 2002 Charity Ride, name tags, pictures 
and a reception line at monthly meetings to 
help acclimate new members and guests. 
Also, how to increase members' awareness 
and participation in Top Cat sponsored riding 
events. Communication area in order. 

A packet containing the newly accepted 
By-Law changes was designated for the per-
manent files of the Secretary. The Club's 
legal advisor, Jordon, Glazov, would be ques-
tioned as to the legal necessity of filing with 
the State of Illinois. The Secretary will act in 
accordance with this advice. 

After a few other non-Board informa-
tion matters were mentioned the meeting was 
adjourned. 
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Let us do your next Pig Roast 
Mention this ad for FREE appetizer 
with any two dinner entree's 

666 main St. Lake Zurich 847-726-2272 

MINUTES OF JUNE 2002 
GENERAL MEETING 

Sandra Vernon, Secretary 

The General Meeting was called to order by 
President Wayne Kirkpatrick, at Mandile's in 
Algonquin on June 4, 2002. Guests Dan and 
Peggy Strickler were introduced by Windy 
Krepel and welcomed to Top Cats. 

President Wayne Kirkpatrick presented 
the changes to the Top Cat Illinois By-Laws to 
the general membership for approval. They 
were approved as follows: The Top Cats fiscal 
year is presently from October 1st through 
September 30th each year, This will change to 
a calendar year going from January 1st to 
December 31st. The Secretary/Treasurer 
presently is one position; it will now be two 
separate positions with the term of office from 
January 1st to December 31st. Finally, the 
Board of Directors will have a minimum of 
three Directors. The June Board Meeting loca-
tion will be announced later. 

George Lax stated he would look for-
ward to filling the Vice President position 
until the end of this term in December. Please 
feel free to contact with any questions you 
may have about Top Cats. Treasurer Jim 
Heniff stated we are solvent. Also look for 
details in ROAR for the Stage Coach Run in 
Galena and check out Galena information on 
the tables tonight. Secretary Sandra Vernon 
has available current membership rosters. 

Director updates are as follows: Chuck 
Prettyman would like to have feedback from 
members about rides they would like to see on 
the calendar. Details on upcoming rides are on 
the bar for members at each meeting. 

Activities Chairman John Fraccaro gave 
details on the Downtown Chicago event but 
ride was cancelled due to lack of interest. 

Jordan Glazov gave Door County Ride 
details, Bard Boand talked on Little Sturgis 
on the River in Davenport and Sturgis in 
August. John would like to set up a 
Mississippi River Ride for the weekend of 
June 29/30, if people are interested see John. 

Director Jim "Taz" Krepel need some-
one to volunteer for the salad and main course 
stops on the Progressive Dinner on August 
18th. See Janet Riddick and Roberta Arsenault 
for Top Cat products available. Director Terry 
Kumro stated website is looking great thanks 
to Alicia Kumro. John Lunde, Communications, 
states deadline for ROAR articles is the 15th 
of each month. Charity Chairman Craig 
Martens needs volunteer to distribute posters 
and flyers. We need to make our presence 
known at the various local events this summer 
to promote•our ride. 

Director Bard Boand introduced Cheryl 
Hemmelgarn and she stated there would be an 
Awards Banquet in the spring. Jenny Ori wel-
comed new members to Top Cats. Jenny rode 
across the United States for the Ride to the 
Wall on Memorial Day. When she pulled into 
the parking lot in Washington D.C. who were 
the first faces she saw — fellow Top Cats Tom 
and Marilee Lonze! 

Sandra Vernon gave a safety presenta-
tion on Accident Scene Management and 
Safety Chairman Ric Case gave the Safety 
Tip. Next G.R.A.S.S. class will be at the 
Buffalo Grove Tavern on June 1 lth at 6:00 
p.m. 

Member Vito "Doc" Racanelli talked 
about the Ride for Kids to be held on July 21st 
to benefit children with brain tumors. Alicia 
Kumro took home her winnings of $57 from 
tonights 50/50 and the meeting was adjourned. 
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OIL SPOTS 
By Traveler 

ACCIDENT SCENE MANAGEMENT. Seems we're a bike length or 
two ahead of our time. A group called Accident Scene 
Management, Inc., is teaching an accident scene management 
course Nationwide. They are funded, primarily by Women in 
Motion and they have taught their "Bystander Assistance 
Program" to over 3,500 people. While our Safety Program 
teaches the same subject, free, take their course if you ever have 
the chance. 

TIN MAN'S BAR AND GRILL. Located in the strip mall on the 
northeast corner of the RT 22 and Rt 12, owner Bob Blasco is 
putting on a party to benefit McHenry County law enforcement 
agencies. The band starts at 1:00 PM on June 30, 2002. Great 
way to spend a Sunday afternoon and to support our local law 
enforcement agencies as well. 

TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLES (AMERICA) LTD. It seems poor old 
Triumph has had their share of struggles over the decades. The 
US Triumph Production facility recently suffered extensive dam-
age from a fire. However, they plan on having the most 
advanced motorcycle assembly line in the world completed and 
producing bikes by September 2002. 

DAYTONA BIKE WEEK. First they closed the beach to motorcy-
cles. Then they jacked up prices beyond reality. Now, the city is 
claiming that they must get the annual rally "under control" or 
cancel it. It appears to be political issue focused on money. 
Some city fathers are claiming that the city loses money every 
Bike Week. If any city loses money from 500,000 motorcyclists 
in town for a week, they better enroll in Economics 101 at the 
local community college. My guess is the real issue is 24 hours 
a day, seven straight days of poser - generated noise. 

TIRE MILEAGE. Many things can affect the mileage you can 
expect to get out of a set of tires. Typical planning factors are 
about 10,000 miles for the rear tire and slightly more for the front 
tire You can check your owner's manual for mileage relevant to 
your bike however, the best indicator is not the odometer but a 
visual inspection. Make sure that your tread depth exceeds 1/8th 
inch over the entire tire. If it is at or below 1/8th inch, the only 
ride you should go on is the one to your dealer for a new tire. 

TIRE WEAR. New tires won't have a chance of lasting 10,000+ 
miles if your riding style is aggressive or your bike isn't "Tire 
Tuned." Good tire tuning includes frequently checking tire air 
pressure, changing air pressure when adding reducing weight 
(solo vs 2 up), cleaning tires with soap only, never leaving it set 
with any petroleum products from the highway i.e. oil / gas on 
them, and periodically checking rear wheel alignment. Check 
your owner's manual or ask your dealer to show you how to 
identify a misaligned rear wheel. A misaligned rear wheel will 
not only contribute to damaged tires but also to damaged riders 
when the thing kicks you off in a curve at 50 mph. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES? Don Esbjornson recently found one - day 
Harley rental certificates available from Eagle Rider, for 
$100.00. They are good in Los Angles, San Francisco, Orlando, 
and at a Harley dealer in our local area who honors them. Check 
with Don for details at: don@conpacgroup.com . 

STATISTICS. 
BRAND 2001 GROWTH 	MARKET SHARE 
Honda 30.0% 28.2% 
Harley 13.3% 23.3% 
Yamaha 19.5% 19.5% 
Suzuki 21.5% 12.5% 
BWM 08.4% 1.7% 
KTM 31.3% 1.6% 
Triumph 41.5% 0.8% 
Buell 00.3% 0.8% 
Ducati 19.9% 0.7% 
Indian 81.0% 0.5% 
Polaris -21.5% 0.3% 
Aprillia 38.3% 0.2% 
MuZ 	6.5% .02% 

Biker Culture 
Would a transvestite be a guy who likes to eat, drink, and be 
Mary? 

Inside every old biker is a young biker wondering what the hell 
happened. 

The hardest years in your life must be those before you got a bike 
and those after you sell it. 

If you can't be a good example, then chances are, you're a great 
warning. 

Why is it that you see a lot of smart guys with dumb women but 
you seldom see a smart woman with a dumb guy? 

Behind every successful group ride is the road captain's co-ride: 

Doesn't the word "mammogram" invoke a mental picture of the 
Western Union delivery boy standing at your door with a breaq 
in an envelope? 
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Top Cats - Illinois 
PO Box 1201 
Barrington, IL 60011-1201 
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